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Dr. Feynman gives keynote address at Caltech-Scripps Conference. Note
Dr. Vogt's attentive expression.

Techmen Meet

Houses Elect New OHicers

Caltech students have until 5
p.m. tomorrow t~ pick"up fr~e
tickets (two per studEint) for the
Pasadena Symphony, Qtchestra
concerts to oe given Ol:l' Sunday,
March 14, in Beckman. 'l'he, 3
p.m. concert features Alice Scho
enfeld, volinist, playing a Mozart
concerto. At 7:45 p.m. the soloist
is Christopher Parkening, playing
a guitar concerto composed. es
pecially for him' by Castelnuovo
Tedesco. The orchestra will play
works of Schubert, Honeggger,
and H()vh~(ness. Tickets are avail
able at the Beckman TIcket Of
fice.

Free .1fC'kets. _.,.

For Concerts

Notices
ASCIT APPOINTIVE OfFICERS

Applications are now open. .for
Tech business manager and ASCIT
assembly chairman.. ' Tech business
manager applications must be sub
mitted by <) p.m., March 8; t\1ose
for assembLy chairman will remain
open indefinitely. .. AppliCations
should be submitted in writin~ to
Fred Lamb, Ruddock; ilPplicaoi~w.BJ
be interviewed later.

Applications for the ().therap
pointive offices will be opened ~t

·the beginning of third term.,.
CRICKET PRACTICE

For anyone interested, will-eom,.
mence on Saturday, March 6;' ~t
10 a.m. in TP.
YALE RUSSIAN CHORUS

Tickets are available for the
Yale Russian Chorus performance
on Monday, March 29 (Registration
Day) both at the Beckman Ticket
Office and at the Cal tech Y Office.
General Admission is $1.75 and
$2.25. Student Admission is $1,00
and $1.50.

dent were Stu GaIley and Tom
Williams. The vice-president was
a popular office with four candi
'dates: Stu Davey, Mike Hunsaker,
Phil Laipis, and Jeff Pressing.
The candidates for secretary
were Wally Oliver and Martin
Smith (future Tech staff mem
ber). Other candidates were Greg
Shuptrine and Mike Wolf for
treasurer; the team of Bill Bloom,
Rob Dickenson, and ,Ed Seguine
ran unopposed for social chair
men; Greg Brewer and Dave Mc
Kay ran against Les Fettig and
Karl Overbeck for athletic man
agers; and the candidates' for li
brarian were Jay Chapyak, and
Dick Harley.
Communist!

Tuesday night marked elec
tions in both' Dabney and Rick
etts. Howard Powell won the
,election', for .president of ,othe
Darbs over non-existant candi
dates. Other elected officers
were: Jim Pearson over Sean
Solomon for executive vice-presi
dent; Max Bartlet~ for 'secretary
over Andy Kampek and Fred
Shultz; Henry Suzukawa defeat
ing Dennis White- for Treasurer's
office; DQn Blair, BobGE?rritsen,
Art N'agey, and JerryYwlelson
ran unopposed for social ,vice
presidents; Richard Briggs and
Len Erickson also ran·unopposed
for athletic chairmen,Willard
Manning for comptrolle;r; and for
historians the team of Paul Chai
kin, Kim Gleason, a~d ~Mother
Tucker.

In Ricketts 'Gary Ratner 'cap
(Contiuued 'On p.-ge 3)

which the results will be an
nounced. To put an end to the
evening, everyone will join in
rendering a version of the Alma
Mater.
Least Squares

Ties will be broken by the well
known principle of the least sum
of squares.' . In the first round
of rating, each House is placed
for each song (first, second, third,
. . . ), and the average is taken
over the three selections. If
Lloyd's and Blacker's average is
the same, for example, their
places in the various songs will
be squared and summed. Three
seconds, squared (12) beats two
firsts and a fourth (18) .

Fleming plans to present an
other of those notorious Kent
Clark drinking songs, and Black;
er and Ruddock still intend to
sing the same "Der Herr Segne
Euch" by Bach. All the Houses'
efforts will be recorded for a fee
of about $5, and Lloyd plans to
dedicate one of their songs to the
frosh physics lecturer Dr.~Rochus
Vogt.
Female Intuition:

The judges this year are all
female: one Marie Gibsqn, a Cora
Lauridson, and Marjane Cart
wright. It's too late to send
them boxes of candy, but if any
of you are hopfng' that a'" well
timed telephone call by. snow[y
stud like yourself will swing It
for your House, Marie Gibson is
a voice teacher at Occident~l,
C.ora Lauridson is an assistant
professor of music' there, and
Marjanne Cartwright· is Super
visor of Music of the Glendale
City Schools.

Techman, .when, you go to
Beckman Auditorium to hear the
Interhouse sing, reflect on the
fact that Culbertson, not Beck
man, might be the scene of the
Glee Club's Spring Concert. So,
enjoy it while you can, and re
flect on the Inanities of life.

took place yesterday, too late to
include in this week's ,Tech.

In Blacker, La r r y Anderson
Random Late Houses
ran against Eric Jones for the
office of vice-president; While' Ken
Garbade battled Lee Johnson to
decide who would be secretary.
Bob Miller ran unopposed for
treasurer. Other offices, including
social chairman and athletic man
agers, will be elected Wednesday,
March 10.

The Lloyd House elections were
initiated with the contest be
tween Bob Piccioni and J 0 h n
Walter for president. For vice
president and mighty overlord of
the U C C' s the two candidates
were Cary Eklof and Grey Jen
nings. Mike Beeson was the only
candidate for secretary and like
wise the team of Steve Card, Jim
Howell, and Lenny Fisher for the
social chairmen. For athletic man
ager the team of Craig McAllister,
Marshall Hall, and Bob Vance
ran against the team of Mark
Hayamizu, Ron Peterson, and
Norm Whitely. The candidates
for comptroller were Bill Dewert
and Mike Meo. Lex Elbone was
acclaimed librarian, along With
Bill Sampson as food representa
tive.

Ruddock's candidates for presi-

House elections hit hard and
fast this week in five of the seven
Student Houses. The remaining
two, Fleming and Page, had al
ready held their elections.

Fleming started early, as usual,
by electing Gordon Myers presi
dent, effective as of January 25.
Other officers include Ed Perry
as vice-president; the tea m of
Tom Baze, Richard Flammang,
G e 0 r g e Sharman, and Richard
Touton as social chairman; Ed
KeIrn as secretary; and Pet e r
Wyatt as treasurer. The athletic
managers are Ran d y Harslem
and Ralph Kimbrell. Steve Polt
rock was elected House librarian.

Page finished its elections last
Thursday by electing Bill Col
glazier president; Carl Scandella
vice-president; Jay Romney secre
tary; and David Van Essen trea
surer. The duet of Lee Myers
and Gary Schnuelle landed the
job of social chairmen, while the
trio of Larry Brown, Dave Good
manson, and Nathan· Isgur were
chosen athletic managers.

Another early-elected House of
fice is the president of Blacker
which was captured by J 0 h n
Eastment in the third week of
this term.

The election of the officers of
Blacker, Lloyd, and R u tl doc k ,

ASCIT, BOC, Y
Fill Positions

Doug Eaton is now ASCIT so
cial chairman and Sam Logan is
rep-at-large. These races were
decided in run-offs occurring af
ter last week's TECH went to
press. I

The outgoing Board of Control
members appointed Greg Shupt
rine and Max Elbaum to next
year's BOC, after interviewing a
record-breaking number of appli
cants-45. The other seven posi
tions will be filled by H 0 use
elections.

In the YMCA elections, Mike
Cunningham was elected presi
dent; John Eyler, vice-president;
Phil Coleman, secretary; Die k
Hac kat h 0 r n, treasurer; Ben
Cooper, publicity manager; and
Mark Satterthwaite, regional and
area representative.

, n t e rho use 5 i ng
Tonight in Bec#Cman

B¥ MICK MEO
Tonight the seven Student

Houses will gain the use of the
exclusive Beckman Auditorium
for the annual Interhouse Sing.
All Houses are represented; Rick
etts, Blacker, and Fleming will
enter quartets. Dr. Huttenback,
Master of Student Houses, will in
troduce the groups to their com
petitors, the audience, and the
judges.

The groups will line up on the
plaza outside at a quarter to
eight, so things should get under
way by eight bells. First the
House glee groups will present
their selections. They will be
judged on appearance, tone qual-

, ity, intonation, balance, pronunci
ation, and choice and suitability
of music. The quartets will then
compete on much the same basis.

While the judges deliberate on
the scoring, the caltech Glee Club
will sing a few numbers, after

Scrippsies
creativity of both scientists and
artists. "Creativity," he defined,
"is the concious making of some
thing new and of value." The
creative person, born and nur
tured, is one who can pursue his
own problem to a deeper degree
than anyone else.
Creativity At Tech

The Caltech physicist then list
ed four prerequisites for the cre
ative act. First, all good work
is done while alone; the intellec
tual concentration and freedom
from criticism resulting from a
lack of involvement with others
is mandatory. Second, "the pro
blem must be yours." You create
your own way of looking at it,
and have absolute faith that no
body else in the world can solve
it. Balancing this egoism must be
the third point-excellent judg
ment and an ability for self-criti
cism. In Feynman's opinion, this
is the crucial factor that seem
ingly creative children lack. Fin
ally, the creative individual must
have infiinite motivation to sus
tain the rare successes that he
will have.

In concluding his talk, he men
tioned five methods most used by
creative scientists: analogy; gen
eralization; skepticism of the
standard way of looking at a
problem, e.g., taking it out of its
historical context; a naivete is
not knowing that an idea may be
wrong, since it might have ap
plications not immediately ap
parent; and the courage to take
a stab.
Mostly Sex

With such interesting thoughts
provoking them, the Beavers and
Scrippsies proceeded to thrash
out creativity in twelve discus
sion groups. However, the theme
did not long remain the center
of discussion. Inevitably, tal k
moved to such livi:!ly topics as
what is wrong with Caltech and
Scripps, marriage, sex, and the
American mating ritual. As might
readily be imagined, students and
faculty tore themselves and their
views to pieces.

Certainly the most provocative
opinion of the weekend was deli
vered by Dr. Anthony Athos, a
personnel relations e ,x per t and
disinterested observer from USC.
"The Caltech student is an in-

(Continued on page 3)

Caltech won first prize in the
25th annual William Lowell Put
nam Mathematical Competition
this year. The contest involved
219 teams from colleges in the
United States and Canada.

Caltech's first prize in tea m
competition con sis t s of $500,
which will help finance several
mathematics prizes at commence
ment. The winning team was
composed of Kenneth Kunen and
Norman Carnien, bot h seniors,
and Vern Poythress, sophomore.
In addition to winning the team
prize, each of the three also re
reived $50.

For ranking one of the five
highest individuals among the
1,915 contestants, Poythress re
ceived a $75 prize. For ranking
among the second five, Kunen re
ceived a $35 prize.

MIT won second place, Har
vard third, Cas e Institute of
Technology at Cleveland fourth,
and the University of California
at Berkeley fifth.

The contest, sponsored by the
Mathematical Ass 0 cia t ion of
America, consists of a six-hour
written examination on problems
covering general college mathe
mathics. The test is given at each
of the competing schools.

Techmen 'first
In Math Sout

B¥ LES FISHBONE
Kissing off all the finer things

in life available during the week
end at Caltech, 50 of our finest
sought the refuge of Camp Oakes
in the San Bernadino Mountains
for the annual conference, meet
ing, or, as the case may be, escap
ing from reality with the girls
from Scripps C.ollege in Clare
mont. The theme of the confer
ence was creativity; certainly the
work of the faculty members
present and the potential of the
students made everyone most re
ceptive to widespread discussion
of the topic.

Dr. Richard Feynman deliver
ed the keynote address Friday
night. It was entitled "What Is
Creativity?" Speaking rna i n 1y
from the scientist's point of view,
Feynman was nevertheless aware
of the many similarities in the



EDITORIAL POLICY
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Letters

Parkinson
Views Librarg

I should like to direct to the
contemplation of the C. a I t e c h
Community, the results of recent
lucubrations on the proposed Mil
likan Library.

C. Northcote Parkinson, in the
monumental work in which he
propounds his f a m 0 u slaws,
states (ch. 6): "It is now known
that a perfection. of planned lay
out is achieved only by institu
tions on the point of collapse."

Verification is rife: e.g., most
of the Vatican complex, com
pleted long aft e r the greatest
days of the papacy; Versailles,
similarly completed following the
Sun King's zenith splendour; and
of course the pal ace of the
League of Nations, completed in
1937.

It seems presently impossible
to halt the erection of the Li
brary-except perhaps that the
design might be inverted to pro
ceed nine-odd stories down, rather
than up.

But this latter course would
be sadly in error. For according
to Ernest Bramah, as quoted by
Sir Harold and Lady Jeffreys,
" . . . it has been aptly claimed
that even the appearance of a
giraffe must be capable of some
rational explanation."

Not presuming to understand
the entire situation, one is bound
to concede t hat the "disguised
and symbolic form," as suggested
by Otto Rank and S i g m u n d
Freud, may be sufficient cause
for giving the structure its char
acteristic upward accent.

In summary, perhaps only min
or modifications are in 0 r d e r.
These should certainly include:

(a) Suitable gargoyles, to grace
the cornices.

(b) A central shaft (for here
is provided a singUlar op
portunity to replace the ag
ing apparatus in Robinson).

(c) A modest mooring mas t
for dirigibles.

Prostratingly, I beg to remain,
your most humble & obdt. ser
vant,
C. Pozo Theophilus

Editors' Note: Although letters
submitted wit h a pseudonym
must generally be accompanied
by the author's real name, the
editors may, at their discretion,
take the responsibility for an un
signed letter. The above is such
a case.
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BY STEVE BLUMSACK
Caltech was honored by the

presence of Dr. Edward Teller
last Friday when the famed phy
sicist spent most of the afternoon
interviewing applicants for the
Hertz Graduate Fellowships in
applied sciences. The Nobel
Laureate continued his inter
views into the evening after din
ing at the Athaeneum.

The awards total $18,000 for
three years of graduate studyT at

(Continued on page 6)

CaliforniaTech

Teller at Tech
For Interviews

with his choice of material,
which was the spirited and mov
ing type I prefer best, as with
his consummate skill on the gui
tar. His biggest drawback was
the fault which seems to be com
mon to all flamenco guitarists-a
serenity and complete lack of en
thusiasUl on stage that detracts
from any performance.

Imagine the Beatles with long
sideburns and earrings, accom
panied on stage by two teen-age
girls with Beatle haircuts, and
singing a lot of folk songs to a
rock-and-roll beat (drums, elec
tric guitars, etc.) and you have a
very close approximation of the
Goldebriars, the very disappoint
ing lead act this month. Their
claim of singing a cross between
folk and rock-n-roll in a progres
sive style would send anyone
who had ever been associated
with folk music screaming into
the desert. They were little more
than another group cashing in on
the Beatle craze by applying it
to their own gimmick. They
were also poor. If you really like
the Beatles you may think
they're all right. If not, they'll
be hard to take.

All in all, its a shame two ex
cellent acts like Carol Hedin and
Peter Evans had to be put on the
same program with such a child
ish lead act. Go and see it if you
wish, as the first two acts make
the show at least fair, but you
may find yourself walking out
before the end of the Goldebriars.

Become
Pilots

column. Column writers reo
present their own opinions
only and not necessarily the
opinions of the Calilornla
Tech.

The California Tech wel
comes all letters, whether or
not they agree with editorial
opinion. All letters must be
signed, but the author's name
may be withheld from pub
lication on request. Letters
are edited (or left out) solely
on the bases of space, decen·
cy, and the desire to present
letter opinions in proportion

.to the amount of mail re
ceived. As with columns, the
opinions stated in letters are
not necessarily those. of the
California Tech.

BY JOHN ROUSE
Recently G ran t Blackinton,

Barry Dinius, and Steve Hall
completed the Air Force ROTC
Flight Instruction Program and
received the i r pilot's licenses.
The three are AFROTC seniors,
and are classified in the 1-P, or
pilot, category.

The FIP program provides 36.5
hours of flight instruction, paid
for by the Air Force. It is volun
tary, and those physically quali
fied are eligible for the flight in
struction in the i r senior year.
The program does not include
getting the pilot's license, but it
does provide the training needed
to get one.

c.urrently, the ROTC pilots are
flying at their own expense to
build experience. They are happy
to take along passengers, and
have already taken a number of
non-ROTC Techmen on rid e s .
They say night flying makes a
great date affair, and are plan
ning to fly to Las Vegas third
term.

ROTes
Licensed

CALIFOINIA TECH

Unfortunately the Ice House
has come up this month with
two supporting acts that are way
above average, the best overall
in a long time, and a main act
that is likely the worst in recent
Ice House history.

First act in the show is Carol
Hedin, described by the Washing·
ton Post as having "an eloquent
appearance, tounge in cheek hu
mor and a husky, deep throated
voice." Although I didn't find
too much humor of any kind, the
appearance and superb voice
were very much in evidence.
Miss Hedin plays the autoharp
and guitar with equal dexterity
and plays both quite well. Her
manner, arangements, and mate
rial are all good, I was very im
pressed with her choice of mate
rial, much of which was original
(to me at least). Her voice is
clear and well-defined, and is
quite low, unlike Joan Baez or
Bonnie Dobson, and the songs
she sung were ones in which this
type of voice was most effective.
She's really good and a delight
to sit back and listen to.

Second act in the new show
is Peter Evans, easily the best
American flamenco guitarist I
have ever heard. As a matter
of fact, his playing Tuesday night
ranked with the best I've heard
and he drew more applause from
the 30 odd people there than I've
ever heard from an audience that
size. I was impressed as much

-Bob Berry
Tim Hendrickson
Norton Greenfeld

For the information of Its
readers, the Tech presents the
following summary of its edi
torial policy:

The first signature follow
ing an editorial indicates the
author of that editorial. The
following signature, if any,
indicates approval by the oth-
er editor. If all three editors
sign the editorial, that edito
rial then represents the opin
ion of the California Tech.

In general, column writers
have complete freedom as to
the content of their columns.
No column will be eU.m·
inated from any issue of the
paper solely because of the
opinions represented in that

Innovations

Book Review

Pornogra phie Satire
ed and banned in Paris.")

These versions have the pseu
donym Maxwell Kenton and my
theory is that they are unauthor

('flJlII"",>,1 fill l)ll~e 6)

Candy by Terry Southern and
Mason Hoffenburg. G. P. Put
man's Sons, 1964; $.95.

BY TOM GREENFIELD
Modeled after Can d.1 de, this

book is perhaps best interpreted
as a satire on contemporary sex
ual behavior in the US, but it
might be thought of also as a
spoof on pornography. Anyway,
whatever its motivation (the
artist probably had no conscious
end in mind, anyway), the result
is a shriekingly funny book. The
unconventionally irreverent di
rectness and unique associations
which are aroused in the reader
make for remarkably palatable
reading; it is a book no one
should pass up.

What is more, be careful when
you buy it to get the real Candy
(see above). Do not be persuaded
to buy one of the many pirated
facsimilies offered by such pub
lisherll as Lancer and Greenleaf
Classics. (Even though the for
mer boldly states on the cover,
"Not one word changed! This is
the original, uncut and unex
purgated edition as first publish-

Editorials

Helpl
As you can see from the above, we've cut out qllite a job

for ourselves. There are a number of reasons why we're going
to have trouble doing it. We lack the humor of the former
editors, we lack the wit of the former editors, but most of all
we lack the staff of the former editors. Third term is always
a bad one for the Tech. The annual epidemic of "care" wipes
out our seniors, hardly ever are there any juniors and sopho
mores, the frosh start dropping out with acute cases of apathy,
and we don't get a new crop of gung-ho frosh until next year.

AILof this puts a larger work lC5ad on those of us who are
left, and it means that some potentially important stories won't
get covered. For the coming term we are going to need a sports
editor, a features editor, reviewers, reporters, and infinite copy
staff.

So do the old Alma Mater a favor and come down Monday
night and talk to us about some of these. hard-to-get positions.
We won't bite, but we'll twist your arm with such lucrative bene
fits as three units of A, the opportunity to meet influenial peo
ple, the chor:lceto raise a little hell, power, glory, graft, prestige,
and your name in the paper. Besides, it snows girls and grad
schools.

,... T".

are coming to the California Tech.
News stories will contain news with as little editorializing

as possible. Coverage will include all relevant campus events
of which we ore aware.

Feature articles wi II spotIiglit those interesting aspects of
Cal tech (or of related places and things and persons) that are
not generally known or heard about. Several new regular col
umns will be added to the Tech; old ones will be brought in line
with current student interests.

Editorials will feature subjects which in our opinions are of
major co~ern to the campus. Reflecting our personal views
and attrtudes, the editorials printed in this space mayoffe~d
some and delight others. We hope that those so affected will
feel free to address us by letters; subject to the dictates of
decency and available copy space, such student opinion will

.gladly be printed.
Less noticeable changes will be a modification of the staff

structure for greater efficiency, a somewhat different office
setup, and a new subscription pol icy. A note about subscrip
tions: the Tech will be mailed out weekly during our editorship.
There will be no reason for one to mail an illegal copy of the
Tech home.

Now it is your turn to make some innovations for us. What
we want-and what the California Tech sorely needs-is more
feedback from our readers. Our goal-and your goal-is a
better, more interesting campus newspaper.

Tim Hendrickson
Norton Greenfeld
Bob Berry



Campbell Labs Exposed

Attention SENIOR ond GRADUATE MEN Students
WHO NEED SOME FINANC:IAL HELP IN ORDER TO COMPLETE THEIR

EDUCATION THIS YEAR AND WILL THEN COMMENCE WORK,
Apply to STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.
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growth. Plants are not mobile, so
they adapt quite intimately to
their environment. For instance,
the cold of winter seems to cause
some plants to bloom in the
spring, whereas the long days of
summer cause others to bloom.
Also, it has been shown that the
effect of temperature on growth
rate produces the same curve as
the e f fee t of temperature on
enzyme activity.

Furthermore, g row t h of the
tomato plant seems to depend not
on the ratio of light to dark
periods, but on the frequency of
these periods. Maximum growth
occurs when the sum of the two
periods is about 24 hours. From
the results of these and other ex
periments in the phytotron, a
"biological clock" has been postu
lated. Such a mechanism would
regulate the plant's activity on
the basis of environmental condi
tions in much the same way as
whatever makes birds fly south
for the winter.

DATA PROCESSING DIVISION
IBM

UNITARIAN PUBLIC FORUM
SIDNEY LENS, World Traveler, Lecturer, Author of many books gives

"FIRST HAND REPORT ON RECENT VISIT TO VIET NAM"
Also speaks on FAILURE OF ANTI-COMMUNISM CRUSADE

Friday, March 5th ·8 P.M. -
First Unitarian Church, 2936 W. 8th Street, Los Angeles

Donation $1 .00 Students 50 cents Questions

rooms, the experimenters can ob
tain almost any environmental
condition necessary.

The water flowing over the top
of the greenhouse roofs is not to
block infrared, but to cool the
roof and walls, simplifying the
job of keeping the temperature
constant within a one d e g r e e
range. There is also a room for
simulated rain, but this is no
longer in use.
Decrepit Old Phytotron

Our phytotron is the old est
such installation still in exis
tence, although many have been
built since it was started. It was
conceived by Dr. F. W. Went
and built in 1940 at a cost of $1.5
million. The high price was due
to the fact that it can hold mature
plants, and as Dr. Lang says,
"Greenhouses are the most dif
ficult buildings in the world to
control."

Using these controlled condi
tions, biologists have been able to
learn quite a bit about plant

Become a problem-solver and advisor to
users of IBM computer systems in areas
such as:

• real-time control of industrial processes
• communications-based information

systems
• time-shared computer systems
• graphic data processing
• computer-controlled manufacturing

systems
• management operating systems
• engineering design automation

All engineering and scientific disciplines are
needed. IBM will give you comprehensive
training, both in the classroom and onthe
job. Openings are available in all principal
cities of the U.S.

For 'more information see your placement
director, or call the nearest IBM branch
office. If you prefer, write to C. W. Stevens,
IBM Corporation, 9045 Lincoln Boulevard,
Los Angeles, California 90045.

Graduating
engineers &
scientists:
Join IBM's

new computer
systems science
training program

College Group meets every
Sunday evening at 7 :00 p.m.

in the Parish House.

Scrippsex
(Continued from page 1)

tellectual cutthroat," he stated,"
"hiding his suppressed emotions
b e h i n d a facade of cognitive
k now led g e. Meanwhile, the
Scripps undergrad is too meek
to assert herself in the face of
such seeming genius."

Aside from the intellectual pur
suits, the conferees all enjoyed
plenty of leisure time; carefree
students frolicked in the grand
eur of Nature at her finest-cool
breezes, a sunny, clear sky, and a
rough, mountainous terrian that
would challenge ever the most
adept nature lover. It almost
seemed as if the conference
might last a day longer than
planned as one of the buses ar
rived two hours late. And to
top off the trip home, one bus
broke down, so that the other
had to take all the girls to Scripps
and return for the again lone
some Beavers. To be sure, it
was an interesting weekend.

Sue For BOD
«(,;ontinued from page 1)

tured the presidency over the op
position of Seth Putterman. The
results for the other offices were:
Ron Constable over Doug Eaton
for vice-president; the team of
Sven Anderson, George Jahn,
Craig Nelson, and Tom Oberjat
won easily without opposition to
land the title of social chairmen;
Greg Kourilsky over Gary Jag
gers for treasurer; and the team
of Jim Beall, Larry Dillehay, and
Tony Gharret defeated the team
of Ed Groth, Walt Innes, and
Phil Paine to corner the market
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Have you ever wondered just
what goes on in those green
houses on San Pasqual-the
Campbell, Dolk, and Earhart
plant research labs? The Tech
has wondered too, and we've
found out.

In the first place, they are not
ordinary greenhouses; they're a
phytotron. According to Dr. An
ton Lang, professor of biology, a
phytotron is a controlled environ
ment laboratory which also per
mits c han gin g environments.
Dirty Old Man

It is undoubtedly the hardest
place on campus to get into. In
order to prevent contamination
of the plants, the visitor on reach
ing the main entrance must
phone ahead and receive clear
ance. He then enters something
akin to an isolation c ham b e r
where he must wash his face and
hands and comb his hair. He
then enters a second room where
he strips and dons a pair of steri
lized pajamas. If he wants to
smoke, that's all right, but he
must use one of the lab's auto
claved cigarettes.

Once inside, the visitor finds
five large plant-filled rooms-the
greenhouses seen from outside.
However, each is kept at a speci
fied temperature and they all

. have artificial lighting so that
each has its own period of "day"
and "night". The r e are other
rooms in the interior, each at its
own temperature and light con
ditions ranging from total dark
ness to 24-hour lighting. By mov
ing plants through the various

ALL SAINTS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
132 North Euclid, Pasadena (across from City Hall)

SUNDAY SERVICES:
8:00, 9:10, II :00, 7:00 p.m.
The Rev. Terence E. Lynberg

Episcopal Chaplain

tractions of the fuel cell is its
efficiency-up to twice that of
the best alternatives, such as
steam turbine or diesel engine.
The cells may be improved by
running them at higher tempera
tures and pressures, and by im
proving their catalysts and fuels.
Engineers' Problem

Currently fuel cells can pro
duce up to 200 amperes per
square foot; Corcoran 'predicts
that this figure can be increased
four-fold in a few years. The
best fuel cells now produce two
or three kilowatts per cubic foot
of fuel cell, and cost several
thousand dollars per kilowatt.

accompanies thoughts, desires,
or actions involving sex is a con
sequence of having been taught
that it is evil or wrong," he con
tinued. Attitudes toward sex
differ the world over; the only
balief common to all societies is
a condemnation of adUltery, be
cause it destroys the family unit.

Weir referred frequently to
the Kinsey Report, which indi
cates that sex attitudes and val
ues in this country are changing
rapidly. Premarital intercourse,
for example, is twice as frequent
today as it was 25 years ago.
"There are several reasons for
this," said Weir. "Less influence
and control from the Church is
one. Another is the long delay
between the age of physiological
maturity and that of autonomous
existence." In earlier genera
tions, he explained, it was com
mon for young people to obtain
employment and achieve inde
pendence when only 15 to 18
years of age. Today, after com
pletion of college study or mili
tary seravice, that age is often
25 or 26.
Life at the MonasteI'y

From the standpoint of sexual
frustrations, the situation here
at Caltech is not healthy, in
Weir's opinion. He feels there
is no guilt-free way to release
tensions; the result is excessive
preoccupation and sometimes
even illness for some Techmen.

"I don't know of any way to
live with your sexual frustra
tions except to suffer through

(Continued on page 6)

BY TASS
Dr. Corcoran talked about fuel

cells at this week's demonstra
tion lecture. He covered basic
principles of fuel cells, compared
them with other sources of pow
er generation, and predicted fu
ture advances and possible uses
for the cells.

Corcoran received his BS and
MS in chemical engineering here.
During WW II he worked on
propellants for the Army. After
the war, he received his PhD and
became Director of Technical De
velopment at Cutter Pharmaceu
tical Laboratory. During his ab
sence from Tech, the faculty
softball team suffered great hard
ships.
Wide Ranging Interests

Team spirit and other factors
called Corcroan back, and he has
since been doing research in
chemical kinetics. His w 0 r k
ranges from high temperature
systems, such as found in the
heart of some types of fuel cells,
to reactions in the LA Smogo
sphere.

Corcoran dwelt on hydrogen
oxygen fuel cells, as these have
so far shown the most promise.
He explained that one of the at·

Corcoran Talks on Fuel Cells

them," confessed Dr. John R.
Weir, associate professor of psy
chology, in his opening remarks
at last Thursday's Frosh Diner's
Forum. Held at Chandler as us
ual, the YMCA-sponsored pro'
gram was moved up a day from
its traditional Friday evening
date in order to avoid conflicts
with the Scripps Conference.
According to Freud

"All of us have our desires and
frustrations," explained Weir.
These arise from a variety of hu
man needs which, for one reason
or another, are not adequately
satisfied. Hostile desires can be
satisfied, or sublimated, in Freud
ian terminology, by doing things
which are socially acceptable.
For example, the desire to in
flict physical punishment on
others can be sublimated by be
coming a prize-fighter. On the
other hand, sexual needs are a
more difficult problem, according
to Weir, since our Western socie
ty forbids sexual behavior out
side of marriage. How, then, can
these needs be satisfied in a so
cially acceptable manner?

One way to aocomplish this is
through creative endeavors, such
as poetry, art, or scientific in
quiry; another way is to lead a
vigorous, active existence. "How
ever, I think there is no way to
realistically do this, that does
not in some way involve sex."
Kinsey Report Cited

Weir next exemplified his be
lief that sexual activity is a heal
thy, natural form of behavior.
"The sense of guilt that often

Asked about the new TECH editor triumvirate, the last three-man team
to be editor expressed great confidence that the new team will carry on the
glorious traditions. Note individual on right, politely stifling a complacent yawn.

Frosh Are Sexuall~ Frustrated
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Shine;
Relays

Gerrittsen, Haviland, and Wood
head, who s e only conditioning
consisted of intercollegiate wrest
ling. Boone, Brutlag, S pen c e r ,
and Griswald took third in the
500 yard freestyle relay.

Final freshman standings: Oxy
74, Caltech 52, Redlands 36, Po
mona 32, and Claremont-Harvey
Mudd 20. Final varsity standings;
Oxy 78, Redlands 65, Caltech 50,
Claremont-Harvey Mudd 39, Po
mona 34. As Whittier has no
frosh or varsity teams this year
there will be an intersquad meet
between a team headed by And
erson against one headed by Jen
kins. Come and see a winning
team at 4.

•In

a;; . .
.~l?acfU:

TrainS ITrucks I Ships I Planes I Hotels ITelecommunications
WORLD'S MOST COMPLETE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM

Free ••• Colorful folders
Name _

Address _

City· _

State _

My Travel Agent is _

Mail to: Canadian Pacific Airlines
530 West Sixth Street
Los Angeles, California

----------------~----,--------------------------.

Tour the Orient with Canadian Pacific, the airline that flies you to
Tokyo by the short Great Circle route. Tour costs include first-class
hotels, sightseeing, connecting carriers, most meals and rounc!·trip
economy jet fare from los Angeles.
3 week Jet Tour•••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••_••••••••••••_••••••••••••••.•...$1548.00
4 week Jet Tour••.••••••_••••••••••••••••••_................................... 1848.00

second in the 200 yard back
stroke relay in 2:12.6.

The only other varsity medal
winners were the foursome of
Nelson, Cooper, Soha, and Miller
that took second place in the 200
yard breaststroke relay in 2:10.5,
f a s t e r than the backstrokers.
This team broke the existing rec
ord but finished behind the Red
lands team, which set a new rec
ord of 2:06.8.
Wet Wrestler

Brutlag, Garbade, Spencer, and
Bauske combined to take second
in the 200 yard back relay for
the frosh. The frosh won the 200
yard breast relay with a record
time of 2:16.9 swimming DeWitt,

CALTECH?
We're practically

next-door neighbors!

605 South Lake Avenue
Telephone 792·6121

Wm. M. McCullagh, Manager

UNITED
STATBS .
NAT10NAL'

BAN.K .. -

Sel11in6 1M five major counties
01 Southem Califomia
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John Eyler starts his dive in the right picture, reaches his highest height in the middle, and enters the water in
the left picture.

The varsity swim team met
San Bernardino Vall e y College
and Cal Poly (Pomona) last week
in the Alumni Pool. The webmen
lost both these meets to teams
they had beaten the year before,
but there were some good per
formances.

Larry Anderson swam a good
2:03.1 in the 200 yard freestyle.
Rick Touton won the 100 yard
freestyle, and Pat Miller did the
best time of his swimming career
in the 200 breast stroke in 2:39.7.
This is the first time all the men
on the final relay have been
fresh, and the performance was
encouraging.
Glub!

In the SCIAC swimming re
lays, the Caltech varsity finished
third while the frosh took second.
Both Occidental teams dominated
the meet. Tech's varsity took
second place in the 200 yard free
style relay as Held, Jenkins, Tou
ton, and Anderson teamed to
gether to swim a 1:36.5. The com
bination Df Payne, Ryan, Erick
son,and Nielson barely touched
out the Redlands team to take

Frosh Swimmers
Take Second

ended up losing 7-5, 6-4. Fourth
man Herb Robinson salvaged Cal
tech's only victory, 6-3, 6-3. A few
bad breaks cost Jeff Haight a 6-4,
7-5 loss in the fifth spot. Ed
Groth, playing sixth, lost by the
more decisive scores of 6-1, and
6-0.

The doubles teams fared some
what better: KawaI and Brown
lost by 7-5, and 6-2 scores; David
heiser and G rot h were a 1s 0

beaten in straight sets; Robinson
and Haight came close to victory
but ended up on the short end
of 7-5 and 6-4 sets.

BY BARRY LIEBERMANN

The frosh baseball team under
the coaching of Keith Jensen of
ficialy started workouts last week.
For only one week of practice
the infield looks quite good with
Fettig at third, Hammons at
short, and Chapyak at second.

A game was scheduled for this
Friday with Biola, but was can
celled, and as it looks now the
first game will not be played un
til third term.

Enough frosh have come out
to just about put a team on the
field. More, however, are needed,
especially at first base and in the
outfield. Any freshman who is
even a first degree approximation
to a baseball player is encouraged
to show up for practice.

first game on Wednesday ended
with the score 9-1. The game was
very close, despite what the score
seems to indicate. Caltech was
constantly threatening but was
never able to get the big hit.
Twice there were men on third
with no one out, once with the
bases loaded, and both times the
next three men struck out. Diebel
and McQuillan pitched well in
their first game of the season.

The two games on Saturday
at Cal Lutheran came off much
worse, ending with scores of 14
8 and 16-4. The team was hurt
ing from injuries and the ab
sence of the playboys who went
to the snow party or the Scripps
conference. The defense was like
a sieve, committing more than
an error an inning and making
other mistakes. But as a hope
for the future the team showed
a spark in its hitting by staging
four and five run rallies. Tom
Resney has been the outstanding
player up till now, playing cen
terfield expertly, going 5 for 9
at bat, and pitching the second
game of the doubleheader.

The tea m doesn't have the
great pitching it had last year,
but if the defense solidifies and
the batting becomes a little more
consistent we will win several
games this year.

Season Hopeful
For Frosh Team

Tennis Team
to Claremont

Claremont-Harvey Mudd's frosh
upended Caltech's freshman ten·
nis team last Saturday at TP,
8·1. Although this score indicates
a disaster, many of the individual
matches were close; with a few
breaks, it might have been sub
stantially tighter.

Playing in the very difficult
first singles spot, Ray KawaI
managed to win only one game
in two sets. Larry Brown did
somewhat better in the second
position, but still lost, 6-3, 6-1.
Roger Davidheiser, playing third,
lost a 5·2 lead in his first set and

Frosh
Loses

In first discobolus tennis match
played last weekend, Blacker
House defeated Ruddock 4-1 in
contests that required three days
to complete.

In first singles Dave McCar
roU overpowered Ed Kuplis with
smashes down both sidelines in
the first set to win 6-0. In the
seQond set McCarroll had control
problems on serves and although
he had no trouble breaking Kup
lis' serve, he could not hold his
own and lost the set 12-10. The
third set was similar to the first
and McCarroll won 6'1.
BFD

Wayne Pitcher of B 1a c k e r
proved to be too strong and too
consistent for Walt Deal and de
feated the Ruddock senior 6-2, 6-2.

The third singles contest was
by far the closest. Both Frank
Pate of Blacker and Jeff Wise
of Ruddock played extremely
ca4tiously. Pate was able to
make up a 5-3 deficit, but Wise
hung on to win the first set 10-8.

Wise took an early lead in the
seeond set and, at one point,
had match point with the score
6-$ in his favor. Pate was able
to· rally from this point and won
the set 8-6. Wise took a 3-1 lead
into the fifth game of the third
set, but once again Pate came
back to win the set and the
match 6-4 after two and a half
hours of play.

When George Williams could
not be found to begin the fourth
singles play, York Liao was call
ed in as a substitute and defeated
Bob Dickinson of Ruddock 8-4
after Dickinson pulled a muscle
in his arm.

Ruddock's only win came in
doubles, as Carl Friedlander and
Shelby Chapman teamed to de
feat Bill Zame and Keiley Booth
6-2, 6-3. !

The baseball team started the
year off with a bang, but it was
rather a backfire. Although show
ing occasional b rill ian c e and
some promise for the future the
team managed to lose its first
three games to Cal Lutheran. The

Tech Baseball Team
Lost Three Last Week

Blacker
Captures
;Disco&olus
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Fr•• Trial .....011.Day or Evening

SPANISH
ITALIAN

If research is one of your goals in life.
you might want to know mote aboutGen
eral Telephone & Electronics. Full infor·
mation is available from your Campus
Placement Director. Or write to Genera,"
Telephone & Electronics Laboratories,
730 Third Ave., New York, N. Y.IOOI7.

THE BERLITZ SCHOOL OF LANGUAGES
PASADENA, 170 SOUTH LAKE AVE., SYcamore 5-5811

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION
IN ANY LANGUA~E

Native Teacllers

FRENCH
RUSSIAN

pendently by GT&E scientists. It will
make many new telephone services
possible.

General Telephone & Electronics Lab
oratories contributes the basic support
to the GT&E family of companies for
product innovations such as this. In fact,
basic research is our solid base for con
tinued future growth.

SENIORS WANT

H 5 NOTES

IN THE PAPER

Honse
Fleming
Page
Blacker
Dabney
Lloyd
Ricketts
Ruddock

Topple
Pomona

G~E
GENERAL TELEPHONE &ELECTRONICS G~L

SWEET MUSIC FOR TELEPHONE SWI"TCHING

730 THIRO AVE.. N.Y. 1001) • GT&E SUBSIDIARIES, General Talaphone Operating Cos. in 33 states' GT&E laboratories' GT&E International' General Telephone Oirectory Co•• Automatic Electric· lenkUrl Electric.• Svlvania Electric

Add electronics to telephone switching,
and some pretty exciting things happen.

Such as a fast-action push-button
phone that "dials" numbers by a suc
cession of short, musical tones instead
of a lengthy sequence of impulses.

And beyond the "Touch Calling"
phone is a new Electronic Automatic
Telephone Exchange developed inde-

es. The Niell·Hosher combina
tion triumphed 6·4, 6-2 and in
spired Gren and Ellis to win
even more decisively 6-4, 6-1.
Rose and Pressing sent Pomona
home by winning the first set 9-7.

The netters had already won
the even - numbered sin g 1e s
matches. Hosher won in straight
sets 6-4 and 7-5, Ellis rallied to
take the last two sets 6-0, 6-1, af·
tel- losing the first set 3-6. Buck
holtz then won sixth singles in
a close match 6-4, 8-6.

WORLD PREMIERE of a
shocking, powerful work.

March 11 through 27
$2.80 to $4.50

Call any Mutual Ticket
Agency or:

PASADENA PLAYHOUSE
39 So. El Molino

SY 6-5358 or 681-6418

Steve Allen has
written some great
short stories about
man's inhumanity

to man.
John B.

.7WacDonald
has adapted them

into a ...

---" ------------

BY PETER BLOOMFIELD
For the first time in three

years, the Caltech varsity tennis
team defeated Claremont-Harvey
Mudd. The win came last Sat
urday at Claremont by a 5-4 final
score.

Both teams were eve n 1y
matched, but Tech won the deci
sive match in third doubles as
Rose and Pressing overcame a
4-6 first set loss to win the second
and third sets 10-8 and 6-4 re
spectively.

Had Caltech's number one
man, Butch Niell, been playing
up to his usual standard, the var
sity might have had a more deci
sive victory. Butch lost his sing
les match 6-4, 3-6, 1-6 and teamed
with John Hosher, who had won
his singles match, to lose a close
first doubles contest 4-6, 6-3, 5,7.

Then on Tuesday afternoon Po
mona fell victim to Tech's migh
ty team of TP. The teams split
the six singles matches but Tech
captured all three doubles match·

Page, Flems Lead Volleghall Sai'in9. Te'!m Talces
Interhouse volleyball produced test apiece. Blacker threw a by 'dropping three straight, two Ten t h ,n f ,r 5 t Mee t

a couple of major upsets during scare into the Page hopes last of which came at the hands of BY DAVE HAMMOND to their heads. They came in
the first week of competition Tuesday by winning the second fairly poor teams. The trophy Five members of the Caltech near the back of the eleven boat
with the result that Page and game, but Page's consistent play race is now down to Fleming Sailing Team journeyed to San pack in the next three races and
Fleming are way ahead of the salvaged the third game. Rud- and Page and could hinge on Luis Obispo last weekend to be- Don Radcliffe and Wayne Ryback
rest of the pack after every team dock jolted Fleming with seven their forthcoming game. gin the spring racing series for were almost disqualified for pad-
but Dabney is halfway through straight points to open their Game Results 1965. As a portent of things to dling backward.
the season. game, but Fleming spiked their Page over Blacker 2-1 As the winds came up latercome later in the weekend, the

The top two teams rolled by way to victory thereafter. Fleming over Ruddock 2-0 boat began to slide off the back in the day, Tech got back on the
their first three opponents with Ruddock virtually eliminated Page over Dabney 2-0 of the car in the middle of the stick and finished fifth and eighth
little difficulty except in one con· itself from the Interhouse race Blacker over Ricketts 2-0 freeway just south of South Bar. in the last two races. Overall,

Fleming over Blacker 2-0 bara. Tech came in tenth out of eleven,
Dabney over Lloyd 2-0 losing to UCLA by one point
Page over Lloyd 2-0 Overcoming the effect of a wild and Oxy by six.
Fleming over Ricketts 2-0 party the night before and a The team now looks forward
Ricketts over Ruddock 2-0 long-winded business meeting the to the next regatta in Newport
Lloyd over Ruddock 2-0 morning after, the teams were Harbor on March 13, but a prior

Standings able to start racing by 12:30 Sat- engagement in Dabqey'" Jlall may
Won Lost urday. limit participation., ~~y?:ne in·

3 0 Tech started off fairly well by terested in top-level competition
3 0 taking a sixth and a fifth in the should contact Don· Radcliffe in
1 2 first two races, but success went 210 Page.
1 1
1 2
1 2
o 3

Varsity Netters
Both Claremont and



Psychologist Eells Explains Tech

THERE'S A FUTURE FOR YOU WITH •••~ MOTOR COMPANY

meet

meet
Caltech
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•
IS:

pIe is to reassure them-cases are
very rarely serious.

One would think that Tech,
with its off-beat types, mig h t
prove fertile ground for the psy
chologist. Not .so, says Eells.
"I'm not nearly as sure now that
these non-conformists are in need
of help . . . The only broad con
clusion I have reached is that
Caltech students are all differ
ent."

An equal opportunity employer

VARSITY TENNIS
1:30 p.m. Whittier at Caltech

FROSH TENNIS
1:30 p.m. Whittier at Whittier

TRACK AND FIELD
1:30 p.m. Claremont-Mudd at Caltech
4:00 p.m. Pasadena College at Caltech

VARSITY BASEBALL
1:00 p.m. Biola (2) at Biola
3:00 p.m. L. A. Pacific at Caltech

VARSITY GOLF
1:30 p.m. Pomona at Caltech

VARSITY SWIMMING
4:00 p.m. Intersquad
4:15' p.m. Cerritos at

.B'ROSH SWIMMING
4:00 p.m. Intersquad

The American Road, Dearborn. Michigan
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Big Mouths

Once a student does come in,
the treatment varies wit h the
problem, but just talking about
it usually helps. "We try very
much to help them find their
own solutions; I offer little ad
vice." The effect on most peo-

logist is v e r y respectable. We
can't help them very much if
they don't want to change."

Stephen Jaeger
B.B.A., Uni•. of Pittsburgh

A key dimension of any job is the responsibility
involved. Graduates who join Ford Motor Com
pany find the opportunity to accept responsibility
early in their careers. The earlier the better. How
ever, we know the transition from the academic
world to the business world requires training.
Scholastic achievements must be complemented by
a solid understanding of the practical, day-to-day
aspects of the business. That is the most direct
route to accomplishment.
Stephen Jaeger, of the Ford Division's Milwaukee
District Sales Office, is a good example of how it
works. His first assignment, in January, 1963,

was in the Administrative Department where he had the opportunity to
become familiar with procedures and communications between dealerships
and the District Office. In four months he moved ahead to the Sales Plan
ning and Analysis Department as an analyst. He studied dealerships in
terms of sales history, market penetration and potentials, and model mix.
This information was then incorporated into master plans for the Distr~ct.

In March, 1964, he was promoted to Zone Manager-working directly with
19 dealers as a consultant on all phases of their complex operations. This
involves such areas as sales, finance, advertising, customer relations and
business management. Responsible job? You bet it is-especially for a man
not yet 25 years old. Over one million dollars in retail sales, annually, are
involved in just one dealership Steve contacts.
As a growth company in a growth industry, Ford Motor Company offers
an exceptionally wide spectrum of job opportunities. The chances are good
that openings exist in your field of interest. See our representative when
he visits your campus. We are looking formen who want responsibility
and will be ready for it when it comes.

BY YONI LINGAM

CALIFORNIA TECH

Do you feel like you're crack
ing up? Is the pressure getting
you down? If so, you'renbt alone.
According to Dr. Kenneth Eells,
institute psychologist, 0 v e r 100
distraught Teckers pass through
his office each year.

Eells (who doesn't use a couch)
points out that many of his
patients have academic problems.
Although humanities options and
no grades for frosh are a step in
the right direction, life at Tech
still presents competition and
pressure-things an incoming stu
dent may not have encountered
before. "And we are very busy
around exams time," he adds.
Would Scrippsies Do?

Another obvious problem is the
lack of girls here. As Tech is not
1ik ely to be coeducational for
some time, Eells feels that we
must make the best of a bad
situation. Then, too, some frosh
come here with definite religious
beliefs. These don't coincide with
what they learn here, but they
feel that existence has little pur
pose without religion.

If a student has a problem and
it bothers him-he should come
in and talk it over. "But," says
Eells, "the chief difficulty here,
as in every college, is that people
don't feel that seeing a psycho-

responsibility

Out of the $100 million bUdget,
$10 million is spent on computers,
of which $1 million is devoted
entirely to research.

But Teller did not come here
to sell his school like a public
relations agent. From my first
meeting of him, it was obvious
he was no ordinary interviewer.

, While most take several minutes
for a for mal introduction and
worthless talk, Teller follows a

,brief handshake with direct, per
sonal questions.
Intelligence ~elps

He differs from other inter
viewers in another way, also.
Most interviewers ask the stand
and, vague questions so that the
modern. student, armed with an
arsenal'of generalities and mean
ingless replies, is well-prepared
for most questions. An interview
with Teller lacks all this and con
sists of factual questions that
necessitate concrete, short an
swers.

My overall impression of Dr.
Teller after about 45 minutes was
that he is a man dedicated to his
work looking for others equally
dedicated; he dislikes formalities
and wants to get down to busi
ness right away; finally, he is a
man of few words-he will not
beat around the bush when ask
ing or answering questions, but
will ask or reply in the most
direct manner.

GoneHere And

Piec;e Qt.~a ndy
('.oaU_ul'd from ImJrf' 2)

ized translations from the French.
Certainly the word order is dif
ferent and less effective in these
ostensibly accurate editions. For
example, in the hilarious scene
w her e Emanuel, the Mexican
g/lrdener, is busily making the
most of Candy's midnight invita
tion and her unprepared father
enters her boudoir flabbergasted,
he at first produces only the
strangulated sounds, " ... urg ...
ach . . . chchch," but eventually
manages to articulate, "You . . .
You ... You ... COMMUNIST!"
in the inferior copies he is only
allowed to say, "You ... You ...
You . . . " The real Candy has a
photo of her on the front-do not
be tempted by the alluring kiss
or the unassuming candy stick
of the unauthentic versions.

At a closed meeting last Mon
day, Caltl}.ch,,, Board '. of Trustees
voted to i{staolish new options in
three a'reas" of",the humanities:
economics, history, and English.
This v~l was actually a formal
ity, as tlle real test had come the
previous Monpay at the faculty
meeting. ..l'i."

The frosh program for students
planning to eIl~er one of these
three lew opti:€lns will be the
same a~th . ent program for
all frosh; s .....•. I?ores will be re
qUired i~~. eMa 2,·.Bh 2, and H
2, plus"':nine additiona,l units of
math, " or- engineering
cours " team. The stu-
dent wm .'. '"., required to take
a tota" s in technical
subjec o,"ers iBniorand sen
ior y The' '.' program will
lead t. '. ,. BSdegree in the hu
manit~ field' that the student
had seleC:ted.
This\c~pge will have little or

no effect on the admissions pro
cedure; the committee will not
consider the option that an ap
plicant has designated as a cri
terion for admission. Students
originally intending to major in
a humanities area but willing to
fulfill the still stringent technical
requirements will be given equal
consideration with pre-scientists.

The new option is expected to
make it un~ecessary for the stu
dent who originally plans to ma
jor in science and then decides to
go into;pumanities to transfer out
of CalfeCh. Dean Jones pointed
out that the most common reason
given ten years ago by accepted
appliCaIlct~f9r not attending Cal
tech ~ fhelack of funds; re
cently,' iF has been the lack of
liberal arts. courses. The new hu
manities~tion ,would counter
this latter';t:grieva'tt~~.
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four universities in the United
States: Caltech, MIT, the Univer
sity of Chicago, and the UC
Davis-Livermore campus. 0 n 1y
those who are three years away
from a PhD degree are eligible,
since so many of the applicants
are already graduate students.

Teller explained that the com
petition at all schools is intense,
but especially so at all except the
University of California, where
he is a faculty member. The ap
plied sciences division is only 18
months old and has less than 100
graduate students in it. However,
several generous fellowships are
being offered there for next year,
which indicated that a sizeable
increase in the number of stu
dents should' take place.

He ta,iked for a few minutes
about tIie facilities at Livermore.


